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Man doth not live by bread only, but  

by every word that proceedeth out of  the 

mouth of  the Lord  (Deuteronomy 8:3). 

 

 

 

 

Welcome to Journey Through Life Ministries’ Quarterly Newslet-

ter.  We pray you will be blessed by the reading of these inspira-

tional articles. 

 

Our goal is to fulfill the great commission Jesus commanded in 

Matthew 28:16-20 to “...go and make disciples of all….” 

 

This is being achieved by working with churches, professional 

organizations, social services, and the publication of this quar-

terly newsletter.  As an outreach ministry in the communities, we 

also offer to adults and youth Biblical studies through various 

enrichment programs, motivational teachings, and discipleship 

workshops.  All of these programs are created to help individuals 

to discover the “love” of God and who they are in Christ.  And, 

finally these programs will help individuals to learn the 

“freedom” they have in Christ Jesus as they become “free” spiritu-

ally enabling them to live their lives in the purpose God created 

for them..   

 

Charles & Georgetta Head 
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If you give, you will 

receive.  Your gift 

will return to you in 

full measure, 

pressed down, 

shaken together to 

make room for more 

and running over.  

Whatever measure 

you use in giving—it 

will be used to 

measure what is 

given back to you. 

Luke 6:38 

Question: Is it wrong for Christians to invest 

money in the stock market or any other in-

vestment venture?  Ernest T. 

 

Answer:  God is not against His children 

making honest investments.  Matthew 25:14-

25 is a parable about a Master giving three 

of His servants talents (money) to manage in 

His absence.  Two servants traded 

(invested) their talents and made a good 

return on their investment.  The third servant 

was lazy and uncaring and hid his talent.  

Notice in the parable that the Master com-

mended the two faithful servants for invest-

ing His money and they were rewarded.  The 

lazy servant was rebuked for his unfaithful-

ness and his one talent was taken from him 

and given to another.   

 

God wants His children to be good and wise 

stewards managing what He entrusts his 

children with.  With that said, first, make 

sure your motives for investing are in align-

ment  with God’s principles.  Is your motive 

to get rich and to store up earthly treasures 

for self; or is your motive to invest for the 

benefit of God’s kingdom and for your fu-

ture— your retirement years?   

 

Second, if you choose to invest in the stock 

market, do your homework. Do a thorough 

research on the broker firm and their agents 

before you many any investment with them.  

Investing in stocks is a high risk investment!  

There are so many ways to invest in stocks:  

individual stocks, mutual funds, index funds, 

ETFs, domestic, hedge fund, or foreign mar-

ket - how can you decide what is right for 

you? Once again, do your homework.  Learn 

the stock market and the various stock mar-

ket definitions.   

 

Third, another means of investment savings  

can be done at your local bank by setting up 

a Roth IRA for retirement.  Also, don’t forget 

your place of employment this is a good 

place to start.   

 

Most employers offer a retirement plan 

sometimes called a 401K Plan.  Check with 

your benefits department every company 

has a different name.   This retirement plan 

allows employees to save a percentage of 

their earnings before they receive their 

check.  The company will match every dollar 

the employee saves with .50 cents to a 

$1.00 of company money for every dollar the 

employee saves.  The plan will offer usually 

three levels of risk for saving, high risk, me-

dium risk, or no risk saving.  Ask your  bene-

fits agent to explain these various levels.   

 

Whether you invest or not remember every-

thing we own belongs to God!  Include God 

in every decision-making process.  Proverbs 

3:5-6 tells us to:  “Trust in the LORD with all 

thine heart; and lean not unto thine own un-

derstanding.  
6 
In all thy ways acknowledge 

Him, and he shall direct thy paths.”  When 

we trust God enough to include Him in eve-

rything we do, He will give us discernment 

with whatever we trust with Him, and He will 

watch over His decisions to prosper them in 

our life (Matt. 25:14-25). 

 

Rev. Georgetta Head 

The Lord hath appeared of old unto me, saying, Yea, I have loved thee with an everlasting love: therefore  
with lovingkindness have I drawn thee. (Jeremiah 31:3) 
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Rev. Georgetta Head 

M ary Magdalene was a devoted follower of Jesus Christ.  Although very little is written about 

Mary accept that, she lived in the town of Magdala, she was the leader of a group of women who 

followed Jesus throughout the end of His earthly ministry, and she was given the first “apostolic” 

commission to tell the others “HE IS RISEN!” 

 

Holy Spirit also reveals to us four important details about Mary:  1) Jesus set her free from seven 

devils; 2) she was a devoted follower of Jesus; 3) she was at Jesus’ crucifixion; and 4) she was 

the first to see Jesus when He arose from the grave (John 20:17).   

 

Holy Spirit doesn’t tell us the kinds of devils tormenting Mary, but He does tell us that her  life 

was transformed when Jesus set her free from these devils.   Can you just imagine being set 

free from tormenting devils?  Freedom!  That’s what it felt like to be set free!  What a wonderful 

gift!   

 

Another reason I believe Holy Spirit doesn’t tell the reader much about Mary Magdalene is be-

cause He didn’t want to put attention on her past, because the past is just that “the past.”  What 

Holy Spirit wanted to reveal to the reader is that a life touched by Jesus brings about change.  

This transformed life gave Mary hope!   She came to know the peace Jesus’ forgiveness brings 

and the power of His healing to set her free!  Something that anyone bound by sin is hoping  

for—to live a life free from the torment of sin and sins from the past.   

 

Because of her transformed life, Mary became a devoted follower of Jesus.  Daily, Mary sat at 

His feet learning about the kingdom of God, listening to the Gospel of the Good News, and eter-

nal life — which can be found only in Jesus Christ!  Mary found the Messiah!  Are you bound by 

a bad habit or sin that has you feeling guilty and ashamed?  Are you suffering from mental or 

physical infirmities?  Seek Jesus’ help!  Let the Messiah set you free from anything that is trou-

bling you or keeping you bound.  He can transform your life just as He transformed Mary Magda-

lene. 

 

Historians would have the world to believe that Jesus didn’t converse with women; but that is far 

from the truth!  Jesus was very much concerned about women then, just as He is now.  Holy 

Spirit gives many accounts of Jesus conversing with women and healing them from various de-

mons and diseases.  Galatians 3:28 tells us “there is neither male or female but we are all “one” 

in Jesus Christ.”    Do as the songwriter says:  “Go tell it to Jesus, tell Him all of your problems; 

give your problems to Jesus, and He will set you free.”  Let Jesus transform your life today and 

let Him become your main priority. 
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language of the Assyrians was originally quite close to 

that of the Babylonians.  The Assyrians were one of 

several nations used by the Lord to discipline His peo-

ple Israel.   

 

Babylonians:  The ancient city of Babylon is known 

through the biblical records of Babel in Genesis 

10:10).  The kingdom of Babylon ended in the year 

539 B.C. by the Medes and the Persians.  But Babylon 

was raised up long enough to accomplish the purpos-

es of God. 

 

Edom:  Known as the Edomites, were the descend-

ants of Esau, the brother of Jacob.  The Edomites re-

fused Moses and the Israelites passage through their 

land, causing great discomfort for Israel (Numbers 

20:18-21). 

 

Egyptians:  Egypt was used by God as the great pro-

tector of the infant nation of Israel.  Later Egypt be-

came the great persecutor of Israel, thus bringing 

about the awesome display of God’s power. 

 

Midian: Known as the Midianites.  Midian was the 

fourth son of Abraham and his second wife Kerturah.   

They were one of the nations that oppressed Israel 

during the time of the judges.  Gideon brought Israel 

deliverance from the Midianites (Judges 6:33 7:1-14). 

 

Knowing  the nations surrounding Israel and their role 

whether for or against Israel is very helpful when stud-

ying.  Part 2 on nations that were Israel’s enemies will 

be continued next quarter. 

O 
ur adversary satan stirred up numerous 

enemies against God’s chosen people 

Israel.  Without knowing who these ene-

mies are, and where they originated from, 

it can be very confusing when reading the Old Testa-

ment.  So let’s review these individual’s who later be-

came nations attacking Israel.  They will not be listed 

in history order.   

 

Amalek:  Known as the Amalekites they are the great

-great-grandson of Abraham.  The son of Eliphaz, 

who was the firstborn of Esau (Gen. 36:10).  The Am-

alekites are seen in the Bible as bitter enemies of Is-

rael.  They are last heard of in the days of King Heze-

kiah (1 Chron. 4:43). 

 

 Ammon:  Known as the Ammonites the son of Lot by 

his youngest daughter.  They are cousins to Israel.  

They were very hostile to Israel and oppressed Israel 

during the days of the Judges.  Because of their wick-

edness toward Israel, judgement was pronounced on 

them and they disappeared from the earth (1 Kings 

11:5 & Ezekiel 25:5). 

 

Moab:  Known as the Moabites they are the son of 

Lot by his oldest daughter.  They were cousins to Is-

rael.  The Moabites were not as hostile to Israel as 

some of the other nations.  The Moabites oppressed 

Israel during the period of the Judges, but Saul de-

feated them when he became king. 

 

Assyrians:  The Assyrians were Semites—

descendants of Noah’s son Shem.  The bloodline and 

Rev. Georgetta Head 
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       ELDER CHARLES S. HEAD 

When Stephen was arrested for preaching the Gospel of Jesus Christ,  

the council saw his face shine with the glory of an angel (Acts 6:15). 

Jesus was rich, but for our sakes He became poor, that through His poverty  

we might become rich (II Corinthians 8:9). 

God promised to pour out His Spirit on all flesh in the last days (Joel 2:28). 

The generation we live in today is compared to the generation in Proverbs 30:11-14. 

Regardless of what position we may hold in life, when we override God’s authority                   

and order it’s dangerous (I Kings 13:4-6). 

God should always be exalted by us and we should be still and know who He is  

(Psalm 46:1-11). 

Habakkuk rejoiced in the Lord even in the midst of adversity (Habakkuk 3:17-19) 

 

This book is written based on articles that are inspi-
rational words about life. They were God-given and 

Holy Ghost-inspired over a several-month period. 
Every facet of our walk in this world is a letter help-

ing us to understand where we are going, where we 
have been and where we are right now. What is 

different about this book is its connection to poetry. 

After each article about life’s day-by-day journey 
will be one or more related poems that clarify to the 

topic. This is just another way to express what the 
subject matter is all about. There are many angles 

and different arenas while traveling this walk here 
on earth. As you read through this book, it will en-

lighten and continuously engage you in today’s 

agenda keeping all things in prospective of what real 
life is about and how to deal with it appropriately! 

Available through Create Space and Amazon.com 

(Type “Victoria E. Hodge” in Search Engine in Amazon.com) 

Create Space:  https://www.createspace.com/5495245 
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2 
015 started out with challenges, but Father God worked it out with 

much favor.     Due to extreme weather conditions, the February 

Annual Tea Party had to be rescheduled to April  11th.  Men and 

Women from 8 different Congregations were in attendance.  The 

Tea Party theme was “Acts of Kindness—You Are The Light to the World.”    

Toward the end of the program, all attendees were given a ceramic Bible 

with the 23rd Psalm written on it and a place for a candle.  The attendees 

after receiving the ceramic Bible  formed a huge circle, we lit the candles 

and sang the song “Go Light Your Candle.”   It was a beautiful site with 

the overhead lights turned off and the candles lit.  Rev. Karen Longcrier 

closed out the program with an unity prayer. 

 

The Discipleship Workshops began March 28th.  This is a four-part series.  

Rev. Georgetta Head facilitated the workshops on Humility and Gifts and 

Talents.  Sister Gerry Hickman facilitated workshops on Serving/

Leadership and Praise and Worship.  

 

Elder Charles and Rev. Georgetta were featured speakers at a Men’s and  

Women’s Retreat in Altoona, PA, on June 13th at New Creation In Christ 

Church, with Pastor Gary Jones, First Lady Kim and Deaconess Diane 

hosting the event.  The retreat theme was “Derailed and Deterred.”  Scrip-

ture for the theme was II Corinthians 12:9 “And he said unto me, My grace 

is sufficient for thee: for my strength is made perfect in weakness. Most 

gladly therefore will I rather glory in my infirmities, that the power of Christ 

may rest upon me.”  
 

Elder Charles delivered the morning message to the men on how Apostle 

Paul was strengthened by God to “go through” his suffering.  Rev. 

Georgetta delivered the afternoon session to the women using Joseph as 

an example of being derailed from his life’s path and how God used what 

satan meant for bad and turned it into good for a nation.  Elder Charles 

says that Holy Spirit was faithful in bringing the word forth “to the glory of 

God.” 

  

  
  

  

  

  

  
  

 
Upcoming Events 

  

Men’s Fellowship Breakfast 

August 8, 2015 

King’s — Harmarville, PA 

10:30 to 12:30 p.m. 

 ———————- 

Discipleship Workshop 

“Praise & Worship” 

August 22, 2015 

10:00 to 3:00 p.m. 

10529 Lindberg Drive 

 Penn Hills 15235 

 ———————- 

Discipleship Workshop 

November 14, 2015 

10:00 to 3:00 p.m. 

10529 Lindberg Drive 

Penn Hills 15235 
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covers our sins so that we could be reconciled to God.  

So, you see, if Jesus had not set us free by offering 

Himself as a sinless sacrifice, as a sin offering for the 

world, everyone would be doomed to hell for the penalty 

of their sins. 

 

Hell brings everlasting fire, hopelessness and darkness.  

Eternal life, that Jesus offers, brings life ever after, 

peace and light; and living in the presence of a living 

God, God the Father.  Freedom brings peace! 

Yes, peace!  John 14:27 gives us the assurance of this 

promise:  “Peace I leave with you, my peace I give unto 

you: not as the world giveth, give I unto you. Let not your 

heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid.”    We are be-

ing told by our Savior not to be afraid because His 

peace gives us comfort from the confusion of this world.   

When the world is in chaos, we have the peace of know-

ing that Father God is in control and will protect his chil-

dren.   

 

Jesus conquered satan, so when we go through any 

storm, we can be assured that Jesus’ promise of peace 

will calm our storms. 

 

We have the peace of knowing God’s presence goes 

everywhere we go.  We are never left an orphan!  Be-

cause of Jesus’ peace, we don’t have to fear death and 

the grave!  Jesus’ victory on the Cross promises us free-

dom from death and guarantees us eternal life with Him. 

 

I agree that the Freedom of July 4, 1776, brought many 

benefits for America.  But it can never match what Jesus 

did at Calvary for the entire world.  His victory set the 

captives free from the bondage of sin and released them 

from the penalty of death and eternal hell fire. 

 

We have the freedom to choose life or death.  Choosing 

life gives the benefit of eternal life with God.  Choosing 

death (rejecting Jesus) brings eternal damnation of hell.  

Make the choice today to choose Jesus as your Lord 

and Savior.  Pray the Sinners Prayer found on page 16 

of this newsletter and receive your freedom today. 

J 
uly 4, 1776, two hundred, thirty nine years ago, 

marks the day America was liberated to practice 

freedom of religion and freedom of speech and 

freedom of press.  This monumental day—the 

Declaration of Independence—was meant to bring 

peace to a nation struggling for freedom and liberty. 

 

This became a monumental day in history, in which, 

annually on July 4th millions of Americans gather to-

gether to celebrate this historical day of independence.   

 

Well there is another monumental day—a Declaration of 

Independence– that took place over 2,000 years ago.  

On this momentous day not one nation, but all nations 

were liberated to live a life of freedom.  This was a day 

the greatest battle ever was won!  The battle to set 

mankind free from captivity of the enemy. 

 

When Adam and Eve fell due to sin, the curse of death 

was pronounced on them.  Because of sin all mankind 

was doomed to death and the grave without hope.  So, 

since the fall of man, satan had mankind bound by 

death and the grave, thinking he defeated God. 

 

But, God had a plan:  1) to send His only Son (Jesus) to 

earth to teach mankind the way to God—John 3:16; 2) 

for his only begotten son to be crucified on the cross to 

set mankind free from captivity; 3) and to redeem man-

kind back to Him—Acts 4:10-12 & 1 John 4:9.   

 

A great price was paid that day on Calvary for our re-

demption and freedom.  The crucifixion of God’s only 

begotten Son!  John 3:16-17 tells us “For God so loved 

the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that who-

soever believeth in him should not perish, but have ev-

erlasting life. 
17

For God sent not his Son into the world 

to condemn the world; but that the world through him 

might be saved. 

 

Jesus loves the world so much that He made the great-

est sacrifice ever—His life for our life.  Our unrighteous-

ness for His righteousness.  His precious shed Blood 
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I n Time Management there are two major ways to set priorities—According to urgency or according to im-

portance.    When you set daily priorities according to urgency, break them down into the following categories: 

 

· Must be done today.     These are usually   “A” priorities 
· Should be done today.  These are usually   “B” priorities 
· Could be done today.    These are usually   “C” priorities and could be postponed (but there is no rush). 
 

If you continuously set priorities based upon urgency, you may find yourself putting out fires frequently or never start-

ing a project until the deadline is right around the corner.  Don’t get overwhelmed by interruptions or trying to multi-

task.  You can really only complete one obligation at a time well.  When you set priorities according to importance, 

(which is the preferred choice), you may want to examine each activity on your list and ask the following questions: 

 

· Does this contribute to my long-term goals or is it what God wants me to do?   
 If it does or is, assign it an “A” priority 
· How much time will this take to complete?  (Focus on increments of one hour or less) 
· Can this be broken down into smaller tasks?  If so, it deserves a lower priority (B or C) 
· Can this be delegated?  If so, it deserves a lower priority  (B or C) 
· Is this important, even if it does not contribute to any of my plans or goals? Why?    
 If this activity is still important after answering this question, it deserves an “A” priority 

 

Remember to limit the number of activities on your list to a reasonable number that makes sense to you.  I usually 

add no more than 7 tasks to my daily activities list. This helps me avoid time wasters and crowding out the important 

tasks.    As a rule of thumb—every assignment shouldn’t be an “A” priority! 

 

What’s next? 

· Sometimes a notebook or notepad is all we need for our daily list.  
. Daily, weekly, or monthly planners are designed to help you organize and complete your daily activities on 

time. Choose the format that’s best for you and write your list in your planner. There are a variety of forms or 
formats available at any office supply store and some are included with or available to download on your 
device or computer.   

· Decide which assignments are the most important or urgent. Mark the most important as “A” priority. Use 
letters, numbers or symbols to track or distinguish the activities’ status at the end of the day.     
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“Walk in wisdom toward them that are without, redeeming the time.   Let your speech be always with grace, seasoned with salt,  
that ye may know how ye ought to answer every man.” (Colossians 4:5-6)  

 

Prioritized Daily Activities List     Date:  ________________ 

 
 

Status:   

√  =  Completed  →  = Forwarded  X = Deleted D = Delegated * = In Process 

 

No. ABC Task Status 
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L 
iving on planet earth is 
quite an adventure!  With 
so many voices and 
choices, along with the 

world marketing their products 
and ideas on individuals, it be-
comes very difficult at times to 
know what is real and what isn’t 
real.   And, to makes matters 
worse, we now have “reality” TV 
programs trying to influence indi-
viduals to live the way they want 
life to be promoted. 

 

We would like to introduce a new 
article series, Journey Through 
“The Reality” of Life!   Using the  
subject of “reality”  we will ex-
plore what the world calls “reality 
of life” and how we are to re-
sponse to the “world’s reality” 
that is being pushed on believers 
and unbelievers.   

 

The world system (Satan) is try-
ing to influence the world by por-
traying what God calls evil as 
good and what God calls good 
as evil.   

 

So how is this happening in a 
culture in which 90 percent of 
Americans call themselves 

ated promoting family values and 
goodness in mankind.  This all 
changed!  Satan began using the 
TV media to send subtle messages 
to everyone that having godly fami-
ly values isn’t fun or interesting.  So 
TV producers introduced sitcoms 
and TV series that mocked the 
family, which in turn promoted the 
wrong image of the family struc-
ture. We now have more single 
parents ever in history and the TV 
is the babysitter.   

 

God designed an order for man-
kind, with family being very im-
portant to Him.  Whenever individu-
als or society are not living accord-
ing to God’s prescribed order for 
mankind, there is confusion, chaos, 
and evil.  Mankind is never suc-
cessful living apart from God and 
His order.  Currently, we can see 
how disastrous things are without 
God in the family and in our 
schools.  Since the onset of all 
these reality TV programs, with the 
goal of destroying the family, we 
have more violence and crime in 
our neighborhoods.   

 

Stay tuned for Part 2 on the im-
portance of family in the 4th Quar-
ter issue. 

“Christians?” By slowly flooding 
our minds and homes with the 
influences of the world through 
TV, radio, electronics, digital me-
dia, gaming, marketing agencies, 
government, schools, etc.  Satan 
is the master gamer!  His game - 
destroy God’s creation at any 
means. 

 

So what does the word “reality” 
actually mean?  Webster’s dic-
tionary defines it as:  a degree, 
kind, or point of likeness; a like-
ness, appearance, or semblance 
of something.  In other words a 
counterfeit of the “real” thing!  
And, we know Satan is very good 
at  counterfeiting.   

 

Christians are being fooled by a 
square box called television.  The 
enemy (satan) is using TV media 
to desensitize believers and un-
believers from the truth of God’s 
Word.  His number one target—
the family.  Satan has been after 
the family since God created the 
world and mankind. 

   

Let’s take a look at TV!  When TV 
first appeared in homes, family 
values were considered very im-
portant.  TV programs were cre-
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INVEST IN PEOPLE—BECOME A JTL F INANCIAL PARTNER  

T 
he June 20th Men’s 

Fellowship Breakfast 

was both encouraging 

and inspirational. The 

subject for the month was “Men 

Ought To Know The Season We 

Live In” based on the Israelite 

tribe of Issachar (I Chronicles 

12:32 “And of the children of Is-

sachar, which were men that 

had understanding of the times, 

to know what Israel ought to do; 

the heads of them were two hun-

dred; and all their brethren were 

at their commandment”). 

The tribe of Issachar was known 
for having wisdom and knowing 
what they ought to do during the 

We concluded that God has given 
us His Word and as we seek Him 
for wisdom, He will give it to us as 
well (James 1:5).  We also con-
cluded that when we lead by exam-
ple, with wisdom and discernment 
from God, it will make a difference.   

 

The days in which we live have 
become evil and full of ungodly 
people, but God has raised up men 
who are willing to endure and rise 
to the occasion in making a change 
in our country in order to be a “light 
to a dark world.”  Men who will 
stand in the gap and pray for our 
nation by asking God to heal our 
land (II Chron. 7:14). We are not 
only to know what is going on at all 
times, but what action we can take 
to make a difference for good. 

season in which they lived, such 
as leadership roles, governmen-
tal issues or state’s economy. 

 

Issachar means “God has given 
me” and this name character rep-
resented actually who they were 
as knowing the times.  The Issa-
char tribe was able to discern 
what must be done and what 
must not be done in reference to 
God’s people. 

 

During our  meeting we examined 
and discussed the importance of  
“knowing the seasons and times” 
and what we can do as today’s 
men in our communities to repre-
sent a Godly example by being 
aware of the “seasons and times” 
of today.   

Elder Charles S. Head 
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bution of this newsletter.  Fill out the form below and mail to:  Journey Through Life Ministries; P.O. Box 17968; Pitts-

burgh, Pa 15235 or you can subscribe or make a donation.  
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“WHAT IS YOUR FOCUS ON?”  
 

 
 

W 
hat is your Christian life centered around?  Is it Christ or other things?  It’s so easy to allow other 

things to be the center of our attention as we go through life’s experiences.  Many things can distract 

us to the point where our focus is on ourselves, our problems, the cares of this world and other 

things.   

 

But, really the true center of any born-again Christian’s life should be Jesus Christ our Savior.  The reason Jesus 

should be our focus is because He made the ultimate sacrifice for us when He gave His life as a ransom for our 

sins.  Jesus is the one who loved us so much that He came down from His Heavenly abode, suffered much humili-

ation, pain, persecution, and death — all on our behalf.  Jesus loves us that much!   

 

Colossians 3:1-7 tells us the reason why we should always love and keep Jesus in the center of our life as number 

one priority:  “If ye then be risen with Christ, seek those things which are above, where Christ sitteth on the right 

hand of God.  
2
Set your affection on things above, not on things on the earth.  

3
For ye are dead, and your life is hid 

with Christ in God.  
4
When Christ, who is our life, shall appear, then shall ye also appear with him in glory.  

5
Mortify 

therefore your members which are upon the earth; fornication, uncleanness, inordinate affection, evil concupis-

cence, and covetousness, which is idolatry: 
6
For which things' sake the wrath of God cometh on the children of dis-

obedience: 
7
In the which ye also walked some time, when ye lived in them.” 

 

Let’s not forget to keep Jesus as our primary focus of attention—”keep your eyes on the prize.” 
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mins A, E and C.  Vegetables such 

as broccoli, spinach, tomatoes and 

garlic provide additional benefits, 

making them a superfood! 

 

For example, tomatoes contain lyco-

pene, a potent antioxidant that may 

protect against some cancers and 

cardiovascular disease.   Make the 

decision today to try God’s super-

foods, the benefits will be great and 

your body will thank you.  Try the 

Baked Parmesan Tomato recipe 

below.  (Research from:  Dairy Council of 

California:  www.healthyeating.org) 

nutrition's that can heal our bodies 

and keep our bodies fit and healthy. 

 

Did you know that eating a diet rich in 

vegetables may reduce the risk of 

stroke, cancer, heart diseases and 

type-2 diabetes?  Also, people who 

eat fruit and vegetables as part of 

their daily diet have a reduced risk of 

many chronic diseases.   

 

Vegetables are an important part of 

healthy eating and provides a source 

of many nutrients, including potassi-

um, fiber, folate (folic acid) and vita-

Eating healthy can be very challeng-

ing in today’s environment.  Every-

day we are bombarded with foods 

that look and taste good, but have 

no nutritional value or health bene-

fits.  The question I have for my 

readers:  how important is your 

health to you?  Is it important 

enough to feed your body nutritional 

and healthy foods that will give your 

body what it is craving to maintain a 

more vital and healthy lifestyle.  So 

what is our body craving:  fruits and 

vegetables.  God created all fruits 

and vegetables with vitamins and 

Rev. Georgetta Head 

Baked Parmesan Tomatoes 

 

 

 

 

Ingredients: 
4 Tomatoes, halved horizontally 
1/4 cup grated Parmesan cheese  
1 tsp. chopped fresh Oregano  
1/4 tsp. Salt  
Freshly ground Pepper to taste  
4 tsp. extra-virgin Olive oil 
 
Preparation:  Preheat oven to 450°F. 
Place tomatoes cut-side up on a bak-
ing sheet. Top with Parmesan, orega-
no, salt and pepper. Drizzle with oil 
and bake until the tomatoes are ten-
der, about 15 minutes. 

http://www.healthyeating.org/Healthy-Eating/All-Star-Foods/Vegetables/Article-Viewer/Article/91/Health-Benefits-of-Broccoli.aspx
http://www.healthyeating.org/Healthy-Eating/All-Star-Foods/Vegetables/Article-Viewer/Article/198/Health-Benefits-of-Spinach.aspx
http://www.healthyeating.org/Healthy-Eating/All-Star-Foods/Vegetables/Article-Viewer/Article/196/Health-Benefits-of-Tomatoes.aspx
http://www.healthyeating.org/Healthy-Eating/All-Star-Foods/Vegetables/Article-Viewer/Article/104/Health-Benefits-of-Garlic.aspx
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Would you like to make a donation  

to one of our ministries?   You can 

by mailing any  size donation to: 

Journey Through Life Ministries 

P.O. Box 17968 

Pittsburgh, PA 15235 

Your donation is tax deductible 

Journey Through Life Ministries, Inc. 

P.O. Box 17968 

Pittsburgh, PA 15235 

To: 

Have a prayer request?   

Log  onto our website www.JourneyThroughLife.net/prayer.html  

Our team of intercessors pray over all requests received.  

What Must I Do to Be Saved? 

Believe in Jesus and pray the "sinner's prayer below! 

 

Dear Jesus, I come to you today as a lost sinner.  I am asking that you save my soul and 

cleanse me from all sin.  I know that I need help and  that I can't save myself.   

 

I believe that you are the Son of God.  Forgive me for my sins and all wrong doings I 

have done to others and help me to forgive those who have hurt me.  I believe that you 

died on the Cross for my sins and the sins of the world.  I accept You, Jesus, into my 

heart as my Lord and Savior. 

 

I confess with my mouth the Lord Jesus, as my Savior and believe in my heart that  

God has raised Him from the dead and You are now seated in Heaven. 

 

======================================== 

Congratulations!   

You are a "new creature in Christ and a child of God!"    Now share the "good news"  

by telling someone else about your salvation. 


